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"X.Tonnoffskl'sNEW DEAL PROPOSED THE MILLINERY OPENING
Auction and commission house comef
Wilmington and Davie streets now in,
full blast and wants to buy all kinds o
second hand household and kitchen fur-
niture. Cook stoves, . heating stoves,
Grates, &c. ; .

'

Special Rate to Norfolk Via Seaboard
., Air Line ' .'.

On account of the Virginia State Fair
horse races at Norfolk, Va., Octo-

ber 2 to 5, the Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way will sell round-tri- p tickets from Ra-
leigh to Portsmouth, Va., for $5.45, plus

cents, which .includes one admission
fair grounds. For tickets or informal

tion call on
' . C. G. GATTIS, C. T. A., ;

, Raleigh, N. a
Special Rates Via S. A. I. '

National Convention of the Christlart' A

Church, Kansas City, Mo., October 12 !

19 1900. ' v. . - .

On account of the above occasion thel
A. L. Ry. will sell round trip tickets
Kansas City, Mol, at rate of one first

class limited . fare, plus $4.00 for tha" j .
round trip.

For further information regarding .

rates, schedules, etc., write or call on '

C. H. GATTIS,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent.

Yarboro House, Raleigh, N. C.

Vju

Germany Will Revise Sue:- -:

jested Chinese Program

CONDITIONS NOT KNOWN

The Information Regarded, with Sat- -

Ufactlon In Administration Circles.
French Note Keferred to tbe Presi
dent-Re- ply of the Kaiser to the Em

. peror of China Occasions No Surprise
tn Washington Offlelaldom :

V
; "Washington, Oct. 3. The German gov
eminent has indicated to the United
States that it will submit a new general
(proposition in. regard to the settlement
of the Chinese question, which, it is
understood, will . take the place of the
German proposal to punish the leaders
of the anti-foreig- n outbreaks as a ecmdi- -
tion precedent to peace negotiations.. Of
fiicials of the administration regard this
las most gratifying and say' it shows
the disposition of the Berlin authorities
to maintain harmony among the powers
even at the cost of some chagrin.

The nature of the new plan of Ger
many cannot be ascertained, if, indeed,
it is known to the government. The
information received from Germany has
.been transmitted to President McKinley,
land there will be no new move made
by the United States .until the Presi
dent's views have been ascertained.

The French note, nromosins the, razing
'f the forts between Pekin and the sea,
the maintenance of legation guards at
Pelcin, and a permanent embargo on the
admission of firearms into China, has
been delivered to the State Depart-
ment and by Secretary Hay transmitted
to President McJviniey for his considers
tion, t;

The German Emperor's reply to the
letter from the Chinese emperor, ' in
which Kwang Hsu expressed regret for
the murder of Baron Von Ketteler, the
German minister at Pekin, ' was discuss
ed with .considerable interest in officia
circles here today. The reply caused no
sunorise here. It has been . understood
from the. beginning that Emperor Wil
liam would demand and enforce repara-
tion for the assassination 01 his minister
by the Chinese fanatics.

POWERS GETTING TOGETHEll

Germany's Attitude Opens the Way for
JFuture Harmonious Action

Washington, Oct, S.-Ger- many has sig
p.ified her entire satisfaction with the
course taken by tne Chinese govern
ment in offering to punish the guilty
princes. This has been communicated

. to the United States through the Ameri
can embassy in Berlin and through the
German charge m Washington, who,
under instruction from "iis government,
has indicated to Secretary Hay that Ger-
many takes for granted that it is under-
stood by ; the powers that she is. satis-
fied.

Germany's note suggesting the punish-
ment by the powers of the Chinese au

1
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Tasteful Display at Woollcott's
Mammoth Store

The Establishment Thronged Tvlth
and

JUadles Yesterday TTho Greatly
Admired the Display of Hlod-l- st

Hats and Fabrics 50
to

One of the most interesting events for
the ladies of Raleigh yesterday was the
fall millinery ? opening at the mammoth
store of Mr! Walter Wolcott on Martin
street, between Fayetteville and Wil
mington streets. This establishment en
joys an enviable reputation and it would S.
have required very much more than the to
rwet weather which prevailed yesterday
to prevent their" attendance. And high
praise was accorded the modest display
with which the millinery department
abounds and also the general elegance
in the matter of seasonable display , of
goods which prevails in every depart
ment of the store.

lit is on the second floor of the Woll--
cott establishment that the millinery
goods are displayed. The department
under the direction of the gifted head
milliner, Miss Philips, has .been con-
verted into a perfect bower of loveliness
and fashion. Here and" there midst the
displays of trimimed hats and dainty
fabrics are bowers of luxuriant palms in
and groups of other potted plants, the
milliner, Miss Phillips, has been con-wit- h

a harmony pf tints and general
tastef uxness which it would be hard
indeed to rival.

The mammoth stock of. hats, bonnets
and general millinery goods have beep
carefully selected ; from the most fash-
ionable importers and manufacturers of
the leading markets and are displayed
with a wonderful degree of taste. There
are tables" with exquisite bonnets and
hats just as fashionable and dainty as
could be found in the millinery empo-
riums of the largest fashion centres of
the world.. "

Combinations of the colors, yellow and
purple and orange and black, which are
Iby the . way the colors respectively of
the North Carolina Baptist University
and Wake Forest college are among the
most noticeable in the- - display. The
leading colors of the season brown and
crushed strawberry and black and brown
are also very conspicuous. Among the
most noticeable designs n hats are-th- e

"Ben Hur," the Alice, the "University"
and the "Virginia." The "Virginia" is
a dainty creation of blue mirror velvet
and brown fur with mink heads fastened
on with appropriate buckles.

The "Alice" is a large pattern made
up of ' castor and brown fabrics with
good sized blue pom poms and large
quill ornaments. ,

The "Ben Hur" is a general favorite
made as it is of black taffetta silk
tucked with the . ajsali on effect and a
front ornamentation of bird wings made
fast with buckles of dainty design.

The "University" hat is a pretty de-
sign with drooping brim and university
srown, trimmed with crushed strawberry
and large black ostrich feathers. ,;

It would be a well night endless task
to undertake a description of even 'the
most notable features of the exhibit,
and really , the display must be- - seen ta I

oe anymmg liKe luuy appreymieu.
Those who did not;,visit the store yes-

terday will learn with pleasure ' that
the opening will continue today.

IS TOO SHORT

Rryan Cannot Take Time to Answer
..Charges.

LaCrosse, Wis., Oct. 3. 5Ir. Bryan's
attention has been called to the charges
made yesterday at Peoria, 111., by Cyrus
M. Kingman,: of Delavan, 'who declares
that a woman (said to be one of Mr.
Bryan's friends) told him that Bryan
accepted $150,000 from a syndicate of
Colorado mine owners as a consideration
for insisting on a 16 to 1 plank being
inserted in the Kansas City platform.

"I cannot answer the charges which
come to me In an unauthoritative way,"
said he. "I recently answered an inter-
view which was afterward repudiated
and I shall not do so again. I receive
telegrams nearly every day asking about
matters similar to this. If Mr. Kingman
will .make a signed statement covering
the charges I will answer it."

St. Luke's Circle ,

St. Luke's Circle of King's Daughters
will meet this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Foy on Harrington
street. Mrs. JOE BLAKE, i

President
Mrs. W. G. MARTIN, Secretary.

"; t -;-- .,:'..,; -- f
'Faddlers Accept a Reduction

Norristown, Pa., Oct. 3. After an idle-
ness of six months the puddlers of the
Norristown Rolling. Mills this afternoon
returned to work, haying accepted a re-
duction of $1 per ton.

IF YOU

SEND
4 f
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so satisfactory to the United States that
tue government's.. rrrvonsiv will Ka in
accord with it, and perhaps thoroughly,
but certainly with onlyslight moditica- -
uons.

The French government's note con
taining proposals fo.r razinsr the fortifi
cations between Pekin and the sea, the
permanent prohibitation of the wnnorta- -
tion of munitions of war into' China and

es.tat)1ishiment of a legation guard
a i einn, nas been received also by the
State ' Department and coniimrnieateid
to the president at Canton. The firstpart of it which concerns the punishment

i. me --uoxer leauers and negotiations
for peace," is in line with American pol-
icy. The new proposals hare not been
given consideration' enough to justify
goyernmeiit officials in . expressing posi
tive opinion as to wnat tne Americananswer to them will be, "and nobobdy
here ean speak With authority on the
subject until the President has - been
Heard from, at is verv likelv. however.
as .has already been indioated lu these
dispatches," that the government will not
agree to the proposition to prohibit the
imporimion or me arms and r ammuni-
tion into" China. : ...

The attitude of France is not regarded
as complicating, the situation as the sug
gestions mentioned are onerelv tentative
and designed to ascertain the views of
the powers. . The views of all the gov
ernments concerned in the Chinese ques
tions are .Known to tne United States,
and there is every indication that con-
certed agreement for brinsmsr to a sat
isfactory .conclusion the unhappy state
of affairs in China will be reached soon.
The officials here are very much satis- -

wiia mo tarn tne situation nas
taken; and they look for a continuance
of the harmonious relations that have
diverse .interests up to this time.
prevailed despite many obstacles and

SIMMONS IN ASIIEVIL.L.IS

He makes a Speech Without Alluding
to the Senatorshlp Contest

Asheville,. N. C., Oct. 3. Special.
Hon. F. M. Sinynons spoke for Bryan
and Congressman Crawford tonight to a
great crowd in the opera house, although
the weather was rainy. Although Mr.
Simmons made no allusion to the Sena-torshi- p,

the audience, which was strong-
ly for Simmons, could not be repressed,
and cheered enthusiastically when John
Y. Jordan, in presenting Hon. Locke
Craig, referred to Mr, Simmons as the
"most hated man by the llepublicans in
the State;" and again when Loeke Craig,
in introducing the speaker, said that
North Carolina would honor Mr. Sim-
mons, the commander of the Democratic
forces, with the Senatorship.

Representatives from, all adjoinm
counties were here. Mjr. .Simmons made
a , forceful speech. Public sentiment
seems to be running heavily for Sim-
mons.

GEN. CARR'S GENEROSITY

Furnishes the Hospital at the

Soldiers' Home

Meets the Dill for the &argo Order
Given to Beyall & Borden Pres- -'

ident XV, C. Stronach's "El- -
- '-v- to for the Home-- ,

When ,the Confederate veterans met
here last ; month, and the urgent need
for equipping and fitting the new hos-

pital building at the Soldiers' Home was
represented to the gathering of ex-Co- n

federates, Gen. Julian " S. Carr, with
characteristie generosity arid jiberality,
offered to furnish the new building.

The hospital building, which is a
model of its kind, has been completed
and true to his worf General Carr has
borne the expense of furnishing it.

Mr. W. C. Stronach, who has done
so much for the home and the old sol-

diers, gave the order for furnishing the
building and sent the bill to General
Carr at that gentleman's . request. It
was a pleasure to that splendid philan-
thropist to honor the draft. Messrs.
Itoy all & : Borden, the well-know- n furni-
ture dealers, had the contract for sup-
plying furnishings, which are as fol-
lows:

Fifty iron beds, springs and mattresses.
One dozen tables.
One dozen large arm-chair- s.

Four dozen cane chairs.
; Fifty toilet sets.

Dining-roo- m table and chairs.
In addition to furnishing these arti-

cles, General Carr will also furnish the
linen, ,

For his spontaneous and kind-hearte- d

generosity General Carr will receive the
thanks of all soldiers.
Many other liberal-contribution- s for the
equipment of the hospital have been re-
ceived, and while they do not begin to
equal the splendid gift from General
Carr they are none the less appreciated
by the old veterans.

The Soldiers' Home is an institution
that is dear to the hearts of North Caro-
linians, and one which will ; always re-
ceive their generous support and encour-
agement. There is no man in the State
who has done more for the. noble insti-
tution than Mr. W. C. Stronach, the
gentle and kind-hearte- d president of the
home, who has. the sincere esteem of old
veterans everywhere..

PENAI4TY TO POVERTY

Chicago University Desrades Students
Who Work Their M ay Through

. Chicago, Octfl 3. The first severe. blow
has been struck to the Democratic spirit
of the University of Chicago, sometimes
called the Standard Oil University, be-
cause of John D. Rockefeller's large
benefaction.

Two poor students, working their way
through the university by doing clerical
work, have been compelled to wear
livery, and today they were forced to
stand out where their returning class-
mates could not help but see them.

The two young men work in the in
formation bureau on the main floor of
Cobb hall. They, are, garbed in suits of
the university .coiorrm.aroon trimmed
with black braid- - ;Op the collars are the
gilt letters 4iU, .of. Q." and Jike a..small
breast-plat- e . each . quq ?w.ears a big

hoimaaon.T 7 - T

The Inevitable Hanna Joke
Chicago, Oct. 3. Vice-Chairman Paine

made the official' statement today that
the projected trip of Mr. Hanna with
Senator Frye of Maine, in South Dakota,
for the purpose of defeating Senator
Pettierew of that State for
if possible, has been decided upon. The

THE-HOST- S ASSEMBLE

Enthusiastic Democrats Flock
to Indianapolis Meeting

CROWDS FROM THE START

National Chairman Jones Called the
Meeting to Order and Tells About the

' Rapid ttrowth of the Organization.
Sickness Retains President Hearst In
Chleago-fSrya- n on the Way from
Wisconsin. .: ...

Indianapolis,' Oct. 3. The capital city
of Indiana is resplendent in gala day
attire and with generous enthusiasm,
for the incoming of the. Democratic hosts
and the quadrennial f meeting of the
National Association of 'Democratic
Clubs promises to be the most successful
in point of number, , as well as in point
of interest, in the history tip the or-

ganization. '

The attendance , from' 'the State is
larger for the first day than was ex- -

pected, and especially as Mr. Bryan
will not arrive until tomorrow, and the
real drawing card of the occasion is
therefore not here today. The indica
tions are that the demonstration, of the
occasion of the Bryan and Stevenson no
tification meeting will be equalled if not
surpassed. A number of clubs arrived
in a body today, and Chicago,Cjncinnati,
Louisville, Terre Haute. LaFayette,
South Bend and other eit$e, are especiab
ly represented. The number, of delegates
numbered in excess of eighteen huuared,
and as each of. those represent one hun-
dred members, some-Jd- a of the interest
taken In the meetine map be reached.- -

Considerable disappointment; was felt
today when it was learned that Presi-
dent Hearst of the association was ill in

and could not be here to preside
at the initial session of the association.
A telegram notified the secretary that jt
was lmDossible fop him to attend, but
he expects to arrive tomorrow and will
probably come on. the train that brings
Mr. liryan .to the y '

t - , : --

.Tomlinson Hall was tastefully decora
ted for the occasion and as the delegates
assembled it presented a , pleasing
signt to tne visitors, who took great in
terest m the local surroundings. The
balconies were festooned in bunting,
which was tastefully hung around the
pictures of Democratic statesmen of to
day and of by-go- ne times, and life-size- d

portraits of Bryan and. Stevenson .in
prominent positions above the stage. .

Chairman Jones of . the national com
mittee, called the meeting to order. Ite-- f
erring to the absence of Mr. Hearst, he

said he wanted the delegates to see the
man whose tact and ability had brought
about the organization of. the Rational
Association of Democratic. . clubs, - and
added: "During the last twos or three
weeks, clubs have been organized and
have been reported to headquarters at
the rate of over five hundred a day, until
now, by actual count 7,35; Democratic
clubs, with an average meanbership of
more than 200, are already organized in
all' th& States of the Union. an
organization of this kiiWi. consisting of
more- - than two million T'VNo.Trs thor--
oughly; organized, thoro'JWly awake to
the necessities of the situation, at-wor-

in their localities, every where, there can
be no reasonable doubt of the result on
the Oth of November next." :

The convention organized by electing
Thomas Taggert temporary - ehuirman;
M. Ihmsen, of sew York secretary; W.
Jefferson 1'ollard, of St.. Lkuis, reading
clerk; and Myron D. King, sergeant-at-arm- s.

, ;
Mayor Taggert delivered a welcome

address, in which he said that Indiana
would give a majority for Bryan, and
this was neartily applauded, i '

Ex-May- or Rose of Canton was intro-
duced and received an ovation when
he declared that Mark Hanna had al-

ready lost on a foul, having struck sev-
eral times, but always below the belt."

A resolution eulogizing what Mr.
Hearst had done for Bryan and the party
was adopted. i :

At: 3:10 Adlai E. Stevenson entered the
hall, accompanied by the Liberty drum
corps, a band and members of the local
committees. He was received with much
enthusiasm and was surrounded . by the
notables as he mounted the stand. Mayor
Taggert, advancing to the front with
Mr. Stevenson, said: "I have the pleas-
ure of introducing to you the next Vice- -
Fresident ofv the United. State?." '

The first real demonstration of the
convention followed this utterance. Mj
Stevenson spoke with deliberation, ex
pressing his tnanKs for the cordial greet-
ing, but said he would speak? later, ac-
cording to program. He aroused more
enthusiasm by announcing that he
brought good cheer from Illinois. Some
one placed a resolution in the hands of
the reading clerk, calling on the associa-
tion to adopt' a plan of retaliating on
manufacturers who are charced with co
ercing employes, and Congressman Slay- -
den movel that all resolutions be re-
ferred to the committee on resolutions.

"Golden ftnle') Jones Speaks
The event of the afternoon session

was the. speech of ex-May- "Golden
Rule" Jones of Toiedo, Ohio. He said,
in part:

"We are at the year when on every
hand there are visible signs of a change,
and I think there are signs. of more than
one kind of a change. .

-

'This is called a Democratic meeting,
but I am not here to speak to you as
members of the Democratic party, or of
jany party. Neither at this or at any
other time shall I make an appeal to
your partyism. My hope is not in that.
My faith and my hope is in your patriot-
ism, your love for the whole, rather than
your love for any faction of the people
calling themselves a party. k:

'T believe the hope of this nation and
of the race is in the patriotism of the
people, ana i believe also that the one
danger to the peace of the nation and
the race is found in partyism. - Party
asm, as I understand it, is the father
of the twin evils, mmtarisjn and Umperi
lalism, that seein just now to be the
(greatest menaet to our nation: and if 'the
American people are to bury these mon
sters so tar out of --signt tnat they never
will be heard of more, as I believe they
will, take my word for it, it mil be due
to their patriotism and not their party-
ism. - -

"
- . ''k-.:- ;

' , ;
- ?

"We hear mu'ch of boasting about the
wonderful increase of our wealth. Cam-
paign orators are telling usTthat : we are
producing millions of dollars worth
more than we can consume, but did you
ever stop to ask who gets the nmndfer?
Who is "we" that they talk about so
flippantly.' ts it the coal miners of Ohio
and of 1'ennsylvania, " whose measley
wages averages less than a dollar a day?
lis it from the beaten lives of these hol-
low, eyed men, pale faced ehiMren and
heavy heaxtd women that, we nrodnce

not those political economists who talk
so about our national wealth
ever reflect that it is, in the hands of the
few? . :

"This reminds me of Bill Johnson, who
was so fond of telling the villagers that
'me and 'Squire Brown own fifty cows.'
fequire Brown owned forty-nin- e and 15ill

owned one, and that was ; mortgaged
That is the condition o? our national
Wealth.'.'' V':' ,v

"WorTcingmen of America, be true to
this lofty and holy ideal of the Master,
speaking in the .unmistakable tones of
those who would appeal to you as to
dumb, driven cattle ana repeat taese
inspiring words. . - t.

lell them that your souls and tne
souls of your children hunger for some
thing that cannot be - satisfied witn
bread; that you want work r you want
treasure; you want rest; you want recrea
tion; you want. companionship; you want
citizenship; you want freedom; you want
liDeny; you want equality, inese cuu- -
not be contained in a full dinner pail.

The parade of clubs tonight was one
of the most spectacular affairs ever wit
nessed in this city, and no expense was
spared to make it a success. After tne
parade Patrick O'Farrell of Washing
ton. D. V.. Herman Zeisler of umcago
and E. J. Sovereign, ex-Gran- d Master
Workman of the Knights of Labor, ad
dressed a meeting of five thousand people
at Tomlinson Hall. O'Farrell and Zeis- -
ler discussed trusts and imperialism.

JOHNSON A GOOD COUNTER

The Democratic Vice Chairman Claims
ETrythinc in Sight for Bryan

Chicago. Oct. 3. For the first time in
this camDaien'. the Democrats have
broken the rule they had established,
and have given out an estimate of the
ejection. Vice-Chairm- an J. C. Johnson
of the Democratic National Executive
Committee reached here today and he
at once proceeded, satirically, to figure
out a table showing how Bryan will get
326 electoral votes, McKinley only 88,
the doubtful list numbering S3. This
estimate was provoked by the list given
out by National Committeeman Manly of
Maine, the head of the liepubiican cam
paign in the Eastern States, in which
2(W votes were predicted for Motvmiey,
112 for Bryan and 69 doubtful.

The States put in the Bryan column
by Chairman Johnson, with their electo
ral votes, are the following:

Alabama 11, Arkansas 8, California 9,
Colorado 4, Delaware 8, Florida 4,
Georgia 13, Idaho 3, Illinois 24, In
diana 15, Kansas 10, Kentucky 13, Lou-
isiana 8, Maryland 8, Mississippi 9,
Missouri 17, Montana 3, New York 36,
Nevada 3, Nebraska 8, North Carolina
11, North Dakota 3, Ohio 23, South
Dakota 4, South Carolina 9, Tennessee
12, Texas 15. Utah 3, Virginia 12, Wis
consin 12. Wyoming 3.

The States which Mr. Johnson con
cedes to the Rer ublicans are:

Connecticut C, New Hampshire 4,
Iowa 13, Massachusetts 15, Oregon 4,
Pennsylvania 32, Rhode Island 4, ver
mont 4, West Virginia 6.

Maine, New Jersey, Michigan, Wash-
ington and Minnesota, doubtful.

HUANG TSUNG TAKEN

Russians Pnshlns the Work Y Re--
. hulldln; the Railroad to Tlea Tsln

Pekin, Sent. 27 via Taku, Sept. 30,
and Shanghai. Oct. 3 A force of Ger
mans and Japanese have captured the
town of Huang Tsung, where the Boxers
ambushed a Japanese patrol, killing an
officer and two men. When the Germans
and Japanese entered the town it was
found that the Boxers had fled. The
Germans will therefore return today
The Japanese will nush further to the
south. They will be gone five days. Their
force consists of 800 men and tweuty-nv- e

:v-- ' :" "' " 'guns. ""v
It is .reported here that a few of the

foreigners who escaped from the Paoting
Fu massacre are now hiding at Nannan
(Namon). . .

At a conference of - tne generals neia
prior to his departure for Tien Tsin,
General Linivotz stated that the Rus-
sians would push the work of complet-
ing railway communication with Tien
Tsin as rapidly as possible. He added
that materials for this purpose were
being dispatched. The British general
gave assurances of hearty
Lack of materials is delaying tne worK
of repairing at this end of the line.

There is a persistent rumor to tne
effect that the Russians have captured
treasures from the Emperor's palace
amounting to 1,000,000 taels. , This is
denied, however, but there is good au-
thority for the report.

AN IIONKST DEMAGOG U B

Senator ITanna Favors the Pnbllc with
Ills Opinion of Rryan

Chicago. Oct, 3. Senator Hanna to
day conceded that the Democratic candi-
date for the presidency Is an honest man,
but he called him a demagogue, xne
cause of 'those brief remarks on the
part of the chairman of the Jiepublican
National Committee was a statement
made by Cyrus M. Kingman of Delevan,
at I'eona yesterday, accusing Jtsryan or
accepting a bribe of $150,000 from mine
owners in the far Western States for
placing a free-silv- er plank in the Demo
cratic platform again this year.

Kingman is a brotner of Martin ivmg- -
man, a millionaire manuiacturer, ana a
cousin of Senator Cullom.

"I don't believe that of Bryan," said
Senator Hanna. I am convinced that
Bryan is a demagogue, but I don't think
he is dishonest." , '..

OCT THROUGH A TRANSOM

Four Prisoners make Their Escape
from NewHanoTr County Jail

- Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 3 Special.
Wilmington had a serious jail delivery
last night. Five prisoners, one of wham
was awaiting trial for highway robbery,
escaped. Contrary to orders of the sheriff
they were not locked up in their cells.
They climbed on top of the cage and es-
caped through a transom, letting them-
selves to the ground by four hammocks
tied together end to end. Those who es-

caped .were James Manne, white, com-
mitted for highway robbery; George
Roderick, white, committed for costs;
James Robinson, and James Robinson,
colored, committed for larceny.

Horses and. mules for German Army
" San Francisco, Oct. 3. 'Ine German
transport Alesia sailed this raarning for
Taku with 52S mules and sis h?rsos for
the urc-- of German troops in China. The
Bosnia will be next to leave here. She
w'll take about 1,150 horses and mules.
This will be the last to go, as Germany
h is released all the other transput un-

der chailer. . V

Fast Time on a motor Cycle
Salt take, Oct. 3. Charles and Clem

Tnrville have broken the world's record
for an eight-la- p track, making a mile
in 1:27 2-- 5 on a motor cycle. :

Foot Ball at Princeton
Princeton, N. J Oct, 3. The football

season at Princeton was opened on Os
borne field this afternoon with a contest
with the eleven from Stevens institute.
Princeton 40, Stevens 0, was the out- -

cocad of the contest.

H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,
- . , La. "1 N C t'

C, October 9th to 12th. 1000. j'
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Trinity Cellese

Offers undergraduate and graduate
courses. LargQ numbers ot clectives.'
Eight scientific laboratories, equipped
with modern and advanced apparatus.
Large addition to library. Complete
gymnasium. Expenses low Fifty
scholarships to be awarded; 50,000 spent

improvements the ' past year. Send,
for catalogue,
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thorities responsible for the Borer, out-
rages was the outcome of the call made
upon Li Hung Chang by the ; German

: minister to China just before Li left
Shanghai. Farl Li offered to sacrifice a

,list of, nobodies" to satisfy the powers.'
V This ws by not means satisfactory to

the ICaiser, who immediately directed
that Germany take the matter up and
Impress upon China that she would not
only 'demand that the real culprits be
punished, but stood before the world as
requiring that this should be done as a
precedent to negotiations for peace.

It is interesting at this time, and may
be stated upon the highest authority that
the German foreign office credits Min--.
ister Wu Ting Pang with bringing the
Imperial government to its senses and
impressing upon the Emparor, Kwang
Hsu, that the only thing which would
satisfy the powers and insure a speedy
settlement through peace negotiations
would be a bona fide declaration on the
part of the Chinese government of not
only a willingness but a desire to punish
the Chinese princes and autha'ritijs who
were in reality responsible for the griev-
ances which the powers hold.

That Germany finds her demand has
been ' complied with and that the pur--

of her note has been accomplishedEose been communicated not only to the
United States, but also to the other
powers, - .

It s admitted that China by this means
took the greatest step yet taken toward
bringing about the accomplishment of
peace. '

Germany claims the credit, though
sharing it with Mr. Wu, the Chinese
minister to the United States. ,

The? German government has indicated
to the powers that negotiations anay now
go forward, so far as she is concerned,
and has suggested through her diplo-
matic representatives the natural course
she will-hop- e to see followed.

First, it is understood that the min-
isters in Pekin will determine whether
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the eight offenders named .by China for
punishment are the real culprits.

Second, they will find out what'pun-Ishme- nt

China will of her own accord
decide to inflict upon the offenders.

Third, the ministers will' determine
beyond question that this punishment
is carried outpossibly by witnessing its
infliction.

The course naturally to be followed
then would be to enter into negetiation's
(or future treaties, and the indemnities
to be paid, the powers, and the manner
of their payment.

Besides placing herself before the
" powers in the light herein indicated, and
that she has done so, it may be stated
upon the highest authority that Ger
many lhas expressed her deep graubca
tion that the end she sought, the nun
ishment of the Chinese in high places
who were responsible . for the outrages
durinic the nast summer, has been
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. promised by the Chinese emperor with
out coercion or by force or tne,powers.
Ut may be b aid that the.rGei-ma- n gov-
ernment, is extremely optimistic of a
peaceable outcome of th Chinese dif-
ficulties and also that negotiations by
the ministers in Pekin begun! along the
line suggested above, -

.

liermany s several communications
have been transmitted to President Mc
Kinley for hifj consideration, and the an
swer of the United Jstates to them will
probably not be made until the presi
dent returns, to Washington, unless he
should decide to postione his expected
visit home this week In:that event his
views will be cofnmUnica,ted to the Sec--
retary of State by mail or telegraph, and
.the response of the government be
framefd accordingly. Mr. Hay, it is nat- -

pf
urai to suppose, expressea to Air. Ale- - two senators will not . connne their ef --

Kinley hia idea as to the character of forts to South Dakota entirely, but will
the American answer, and these will be speak In Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska
considered by the president with the and Wisconsin. The first speech of -- the
German eotmmunications. It may be said 'lour will be delivered at Madison, Wis-- ,

in advance however, that the attitude on the night of Monlay, October 14, and
assumed by the Kaiser's government is .the trip will last t"tniShout that week. . UPCHURCH & HOLDER--so much ailfs tian we can consume? Do


